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Peace Conference Says Homan Appeal for the Defence FlUld
Labor Power Is 8 Commodity \1LTE again take the oppurt unity Of urging Ml time for action by the workers; any unnecessary de-

: w v ~uur reader* to support thedefeiiee of their lay will make the matter more serious.
“Hoping this appeal will awaken the sympathy 

trial in Winnipeg. Not less than the labor officials and rally the support of every working man and 
“This sentence is the work of a* World Legisla- do the arrested foreigners also require help, Some woman in the Dominion and the U. S., /

“Yours in anticipation of support-

ia.m
“Labor should not be regarded merely as a com- fellow-workers now undergoing their prtlyninary

modify or article of commerce.”

turc- sitting at Paris; the italics are supplied by of them are Russians and should they be deported 
officials of the American Federation of Ijabor, they will be sent to Kolchak and to certain and hor- 
whose attention is for the time fixed upon a word. HWe deaths. There is nothing surer than that, and 
It appears that the American labor delegates took the authorities know it, but they will deport them 
with them to Paris the positive assertion of the without Compunction. It depends on your efforts
Clayton Act that 'the labor .dahuman being is not a whether these men can be saved. ' - Send all moneys, if possible by cheque money
commodity or an article of commerce’; and in Paris Comrade Victor Midgley. secretary-treasurer of „rder postaUnote or by registered letter’to the 
the positive was exchanged for an equally emphatic the British Columbia collecting agency, informs us respective treasurers oL the following collecting 
negative. Thus the Fifteenth point.” that contributions are coming in good from this ag,ncjW:

province and will be acknowledged from time to
time in the B. C. Federationist. The S. P. of C. has British Columbia Agency :—Victor Midgley,
already circularised the country, but in addition Cost office Drawer 879^ Vancouver, B. C. 
to this another circular wittahwrbe sent out unde* Alberta Agency.—A. Broatch. 1203 Eighth Ave- 
the joint auspices of the O. B. U., the B. C. Fédéra- nue East, Calgary, Alta, 
tion of Labor, Vancouver Trades and Li 
eil, the Federated Labor Party, the S. P. 
other working class bodies in V

-

“JAMES LAW,
“Secretary Defense Committee.” -*/ • • •

Z v/

:

*iThus the opening paragraphs of an article en
titled, “Trades Unionism and the Control of In
dustry,” in the New York “Dial,” of July 12.

The article proceeds effectually to prove, by tak
ing actual conditions in America, that Clemenceau *s 
version is the more correct one, and also that Mr.
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Central Collection Agency :—E. Robinson, Sec
retary Trades and Imbor Council, Winnipeg. Man.C., and

r.w
» have al- wiii be acknowl

■its
with the good work.

We append bdoW^part dt a circular from the 
secretary of the Central Defence Committee in Win-

C. STEPHENSÔN.
Secretary D. E. C. Socialist Party of Canada

it for anything, exist to perpetuate it as
mrsuch. ft

The Clayton Act mentioned, embodies the falls- ^ 
cions Oomperian formula merely to protect or
ganized labor against the Sherman Act and its pen
alties against combination in restraint of trade.
But, as the article points out. “Under the protec
tion of this safeguard labor is still handled as a 
commodity- and will continue to be so handled as 
king as the American Federation of Labor cherishes 
its traditional national craft-union policy.”

mpeg:
Winnipeg. July 14. 1919.

To All the Workers of Canada and the United 
States:

ITALY
#

< An Italian journalist, writing in the New York 
“Nation.” says: “In regard to Italy, we find she is 
*n a worse plight than any other country. When

moht or any other movement, that dares to eriti- mor|ga|ged for more lhan
eize the government or the profiteers is any longer ' ."tTf ^ 1 ^ h*V*n°t enou*h re*

It appears that the wording of the formula a* safe in Canada. At any time the charge of sedi- . . “t ,m,nwh ,fle pubhc debt*-
taken to Paris by the American labor delegates was tion may be brought against you and the power of f f°r thc increesed
altered after they had left for home again and this Immigration Act brought into play. It is up . , , ***’ 00 mngman would dare
without their sanction. Hence the flurry at the A. to you as wage earners to protest against this in- .. _ . * an economic and industrial situa-
F. of I», convention in Atlanta when attention was famy It might be your turn next. Do all in your , r day“ for the

power to get yoùr fellow workers to take action. ™antl7 which entered the war to break the bon-
of • Thousands of petitions are being circulated through- p**™ ofd,Pb>,na,"'*nd financial slavery of the

< entrai Empires, and to redeem her sons beyond
the Alps, having apparently accomplished these 
marvelous deeds, will be strangled in another way 
by her ruinous imperialistic policy. Whichever 
remedy the rulers of Italy will resort to, H will be 
a cajolery whieljAhe working classes, alert watch
ful. anxious to apply their radical programme, will

_ ,__. , . . ... _u_ . ., denounce as a policy of deceit and continuous mis-The wfly elder-statesmen at brothers who have made the sacrifice may get the ^ and thdr kind
Paris knew, of course, that there is no sentiment in best available counsel to conduct their trial. Send 
business, but they also knew their uncritical, gul- along your donation as soon as possible, and get
llble constituents Anyway, the amendment is a your fellow workers to do their share In this way ,
dap in the face for the “labor-power k not a com- yon will not only be helping the men who stood up
modhy” fakers. for justice, but you will also be helping the whole

We use the word “fakers” with certain reaegva- working class movement. The action already taken States officers to soldiers in prison camps are to be 
tions. Some of the upholders of that theory must by the authorities k a direct blew to every organi- investigated. A horrible condition of affairs has 
be classed as boneheads The author of the article nation that k agitating for fetter social, économie been revealed at a preliminary hearing before a 
in the “Dial” mentions K as being said, that a mem- and political conditions hi Canada Now k the committee of senators, of men tortured and beaten
her of thc executive council of the A F. of L. made ■■......... .. ■ ' ' --== to a pulp with blackjacks. F W Dallinger. repre-
a union-label speech in Rn-ris sfter the Revolution, the conclusion that the workers are moving in the sentative from Massachusetts, characterized the 
Hat Hat ** direction of eliminating the commodity-status of offences “as ‘horrors’ that hark back to barbar

ism.” The senator evidently never heard of lynch
ing bees in the land of dollar culture and dollar 
diplomacy.

;

Qrcej :*
. /. No worker who is active in the labor move-

first called to the alteration.
Evidently the old fogies in Paris knew more

the economics of wage-labor than the A. F. of L out thc country—see that you get them, have them 
officials know or pretend they know, because, as filled and sent to the Minister of Justice at Ottawa, 
the formula stands amended m the Peace Coven- “Those brothers not of British nationality arc 
ant, it is a tacit acknowledgement of the fact that still confined to jail and may be railroaded ont of 
labor fi e., labor-power) is a eommodity. though the country without having a fair jury trial unless 
contained in the renovated formula is a sentimen- the workers make a most emphatic protest. Thou- 
tal ethical appeal that H “should not be regarded sands of dollars are needed immediately so that the

I

merely” as such

ATROCITIES

I Investigation into charges of erqgity of United 9IF

The author of the article surveys the recent de- human labor power, by preparing to assume the re- 
velopments and tendencies in thc organized labor gponsibilities of control over the mean* of prodtie- 
movement in the U. S. A. and Canada : and develop tion. % «
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